Second-Place Gingerbread
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Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

This break, my cousins and I split into teams and entered into a fierce competition: we built gingerbread houses. Roofs were demolished, tensions ran high, and icing got all over my aunt’s nice tablecloth. But when all was said and done, each team had produced its own masterpiece. Even though my cousins and I are all adults, this was a chance for us to be playful. We were able to make mistakes and be creative. Hopefully, this is the start of a new holiday tradition. I’ll be sure to watch a few instructional videos before next year to bring new skills to the table.

Want a chance to be playful? Join the Artists Collective in a collaboration with Toastmasters for tips on public speaking or attend their faculty reading with Ben Purket. Peer into the life of an artist by joining Dean Nazario on a trip to his art studio. Plan ahead for your room next year at the honors housing info session. Design and teach your own course here at Rutgers by becoming a FIGS instructor. Talk about your academic goals and drink iced coffee at Thirsty WEDNESDAY with Dean Kim-Lee. Become more involved in the SASHP by applying to be an Honors Ambassador! Check out some internships posted by New Jersey Achievement. Take an exciting honors course and travel to Poland with the SASHP.

My team lost the competition. But it doesn’t matter, because prize-winning gingerbread tastes the same as second-place gingerbread. Here at the SASHP, we know that you’re never too old to build a gingerbread house.

With warmest regards,
Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
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Art Library Book Sale
The Rutgers Art Library will be holding a book sale to satisfy the creative needs of artists and book lovers. For more information, visit libraries.rutgers.edu/art. Dec 4, 1 – 4 PM in the Rutgers Art Library, College Ave Campus.
Artists Collective Events
Have you ever felt nervous to get up in front of a crowd and talk about your art, music, concept, or creation? Want some guidance? Join the Artists Collective TODAY! for a special collaboration with Toastmasters. Get tips on public speaking and practice your writing and performance skills! Bring something you want to talk about regarding an art project, concept, story idea, musical idea, or anything you may be working on. **Nov 28, 5 - 6 PM at 35 College Ave Parlor, College Ave Campus.** Can’t make it? The Artists Collective will also be holding a faculty reading with Ben Purket, Rutgers professor and published poet and essayist. **Nov 29, 4 PM at 35 College Ave Parlor, College Ave Campus.**

Visit Dean Nazario’s Art Studio
Join the SAS Honors Program Artists Collective in visiting Dean Nazario’s art studio for a fun day of creating and viewing art. Trip will include making artwork, lunch at a local restaurant, and visits to local art galleries. Van departs from **College Ave Student Center at 9 AM, Dec 1.** To RSVP and for more information, click here.

Honors Housing Info Session
Learn about honors options for where you can live next year. **Nov 30, 3 PM or Dec 5, 8 PM at 35 College Ave Parlor (SASHP Main Office), College Ave Campus.** While you’re at it, take our two-minute survey to let us know your thoughts about honors housing, whether you live there or not!

Become a FIGS Instructor
The First-Year Interest Group Seminars program is one of the few in the nation that allows an undergraduate to fully design and teach their own course! Be one of the 100 students selected for this opportunity each year. Meet the director of the program, Lyn Baier, as well as a former Peer Instructors, who will answer all of your questions about applying. For more information, visit figs.rutgers.edu. **Dec 5, 7 PM in the Honors College East Lounge, College Ave Campus**
Thirsty WEDNESDAY
with Dean Kim-Lee

Note change in date
Drop in for Lemonade & Advising

Wednesday, November 28
2:00-4:00 PM
McCormick Lounge (Busch)
Apply to be an Honors Ambassador!
Do you want to be an integral part of recruitment for the SASHP? Apply to be an honors ambassador! Training begins in February for participation in the SASHP Scholars day serving as panelists and luncheon hosts. Click here for more information and to apply (deadline 5 PM Dec 7). Email knagy@sas.rutgers.edu with any questions. For more information about the program, visit sashonors.rutgers.edu.

Junior Achievement of New Jersey Internships
Are you looking for an internship? Click here for our master list of opportunities, including two positions for the company Junior Achievement of New Jersey.

Travel to Poland with the Honors Program
Are you looking for a short study abroad experience? In connection with the spring course "Between Nazism and Communism" (01:563:270/510:263/01:360:292) Professor Nancy Sinkoff (Jewish Studies/History) will lead 15 students on a week-long global field experience, "A Tale of Two Uprisings," to Poland immediately after the semester. Check out a blog from the last trip at ataleoftwoupisings.wordpress.com. For more information and to apply, click here.

For a full calendar of events, visit www.sashonors.rutgers.edu
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